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The logo was used for the next eight
years until July 2000. We would love
To another issue of Settle Commu- to know what became of her, if she’s
nity News which, with this edition, still around and if her success led
passes another milestone. We are to a career in graphic arts - so she
could design another one for us but
going digital!
now in colour.....
But very much not entirely.
We shall need a new logo anyway We recognise that many of our read- for the website if for nothing else - so
ers are not in the first flush of youth if you have any ideas please contact
and welcome a piece of paper/book/ the editor by email.
magazine to read - to dip into, to go
backwards and forwards, at a print And please enjoy the August edition
size that is legible when you have in all its printed glory!
more than 10 words at once etc etc
Alastair Cook
etc. We hope to continue to improve,
a tweak here and there but recognisably the same publication.

Welcome

But there is a large number of
younger people out there as well
and we don’t feel that we serve that
part of the community at all well. So
this magazine will also appear in the
new, embryonic website designed,
hosted and controlled locally at
www.settlenews.co.uk. This is brandnew and certain to have issues for us
to amend and correct so please be a
little patient. Us older folk can’t hurry but we hope it will appear by the
end of August.

Designers, suppliers & installers
of quality German kitchens.
Call in at one of our beautiful showrooms in
Lower Bentham or Kirkby Lonsdale

Butler Interiors
Low Mills
Mill Lane
Low Bentham
Lancaster
LA2 7FL

The development has also raised a
little puzzle. The designer asked me
if we had a logo for our website to
which my immediate answer was
no. Then I went to the archive and
in Issue 2 (July 1992) the results of
a logo drawing competition were announced. It was won by Zoe Ashton,
then a pupil at Settle Middle School.

015242 63388

Next125 Kitchens
Lane House Business Park
Kendal Road
Kirkby Lonsdale
Cumbria
LA6 2HH

015242 37747

www.butlerinteriors.co.uk
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free town map to discover the exhibits; the Town
Centre trail, Lower Settle
& Giggleswick, and Upper Settle. The trail sheets
are available at £2, each
with around 50 varied educational and entertaining
questions aimed at all ages
and naturally relating to
the exhibits.
There are no prizes and no
permissions required, so
Settle Flowerpot
visitors are also welcome to
have a go themselves, bringing along
Festival stacks up
their own exhibit to take a photograph of it in situ and post on the
While many festivals across the
Festival’s Facebook page.
world have had to concede to COVID, community initiative Settle Flow- Organiser Steve Amphlett explains
erpot Festival just keeps on growing. “We do little other than encourage
people to get involved and get creaColourful and creative, the festival
tive. There is no theme for the festiis a welcome outdoor event that
val, other than ‘make people smile!’,
captures the interest of locals and
so people can create whatever takes
visitors alike. It is estimated that
their fancy. This year we’ve everyseveral thousand flowerpots have
thing from book and TV characters
been utilized in creating the diverse
through to dinosaurs. The trails are
and entertaining exhibits on display
a great safe way for people to enjoy
around the small market town in the
emerging from lockdown without
Yorkshire Dales.
having to be crammed together.”
Individual households, business and
With a record number of particicommunity groups have contributed
pants in this its eighth year, the Fesimpressive installations guaranteed
tival runs through till 5th September.
to raise a smile, from a full-size Harry Potter and Hedwig to the giant https://www.visitsettle.co.uk/settlecrayfish hanging from a bridge over flowerpot-festival.html
the Ribble.
https://www.facebook.com/settleThree different trails have been cre- flowerpotfestival/
ated to help visitors armed with a
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Why Local Farmers
Took The Plunge In
Synchronised Swim
Over the past few weeks one of
the windows by the entrance to
the swimming pool charity shop in
Duke Street has featured a number
of photographs submitted as part of
the Pool Your Memories project. The
aim of the project, which has previously been reported in Community
News, is to record the stories behind
the way in
which Settle created
and has sustained
its
community
swimming
pool
over
the past 47
years.
One of the
photos that
has attracted
a lot of attention
is
that featured on this page showing
a group of men in the pool wearing
wellingtons, not on their feet but on
their hands. The photo was taken
by the Craven Herald and includes
the intriguing half headline “Farmers
take the plunge to …”
The remarkable story behind the
photo and headline has its origins in
the last disease to cause at least as
much misery in this part of the coun-

try as Covid 19 has done over the
past year. That was not a human illness but one that led to the slaughter of much of the area’s livestock in
2001.
Everyone who was around here at
the time will have bitter memories
of Foot and Mouth, but what is perhaps less well remembered is that in
the years after the disease, the government funded an initiative offering ‘Bite Size’ courses to encourage
adults in rural areas back into education.
As part of
that project,
in
partnership with
North
Yorkshire
Adult Education,
Settle Pool
launched
a
synchronised
swimming
course.
Ed Roe, assistant manager at the
time, was not content with attracting the sort of folks normally seen
performing what amounts to underwater ballet and so he encouraged a
group of farmer friends to sign up to
learn the sort of skills not normally
associated with the agricultural sector and have a bit of fun in doing so.
All were great supporters of the pool
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and keen to help raise the profile of
the pool at a difficult time.
Betty Sedgewick, herself a synchronised swimmer and long- time
swimming trainer and supporter of
the pool, readily agreed to train this
group. She spent many hours working with the group to ‘perfect’ the
routine.
Not surprisingly the synchronised
swimming farmers attracted a lot of
media attention. Besides the Craven
Herald photo and headlines, both
BBC and ITV brought camera crews
to the pool and for a short while our
little community pool got almost as
much attention as London’s Olympic one.
Sadly, to date, we have not been
able to locate any recordings of the
story, but perhaps some readers of
Community News have a tape or
two. If so we would be delighted to
see them.
The swimming farmers were not the
only ones to benefit from the courses,
others followed, including a slightly
more practical, if less newsworthy
one teaching life- saving skills.
We are on the lookout for more on
this and other stories from the pool’s
history, so do let us know if you have
any photos, cuttings or just marvellous memories. You can get in touch
through
sasp21@settleswimmingpool.co.uk .
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Please contact:-

Richard Bentley M.A. (Cantab.)
Anne Verhagen B.A., JD
J Leslie Fawcett F.Inst.L.Ex.

Local Lawyers –
Personal Service
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North Yorkshire
BD24 9DR
Telephone
01729 823500
Fax
01729 822023
e-mail
info@goadandbutcher.co.uk
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SRA Number 300457

The Beauty of Animals

puppy/dog day care and dog sleep
overs.

ALL MY ANIMALS is back after 18
months away due to Covid. It has
been a trying time to say the least,
as it has for many. I’ve spent 5 years
operating as a dog walker, pet carer,
dog day carer, doing small animal
boarding and even dog sleep overs!
In fact, over the last 5 years, I have
worked with over 150 dogs, of numerous sizes and varying characteristics. So much walking in fact, that
throughout lockdown I developed
hip bursitis and hip tendinopathy.
I’d like to think that this is not down
to my age but wear and tear with all
the walking but really, who am I kidding?

So please do get in touch for further
detail at;
All My Animals
Email: lobbcarolyne@gmail.com
Tel: 01729 824883
Mob: 07815 656300
Please check out my Facebook page
for further details too!
Note: I prefer pets with up to date
vaccinations. For us humans, I too
am fully vaccinated but will still be
operating with safety and precautions in mind.

So, my comeback will be some- I do need to be made aware of any
what gentler in the sense of no more Covid situations as standard pracpounding the streets with a group tice.
of dogs. I think I will leave that to
you younger dog walkers out
there. I will be continuing
to offer cat pop ins, which I
have always done, even looking after a 19 year old cat at
one point. Do you know that
despite being blind and deaf,
she could still catch mice.
How great is that? The beauty
of animals eh! Although I’m
sure the mice wouldn’t agree
with that one!
So I will be doing cat pop ins,
small animal boarding (rabbits, gerbils, guinea pigs etc),
1 to 1 gentle dog walking for
older or rehab/ slower dogs,
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Down
1 Queried (10)
2 Type of bowling (6)
3 Halt (4)
4 Scottish city (8)
5 Peel (4)
6 Drug (5)
8 Contemplate (7)
12 Furnish (5)
14 Noisy hoofers (3-7)
16 Boorish (7)
17 Eastenders (8)
21 Reuse (6)
22 Very angry (5)
24 Entice (4)
25 Girl, flower, flag (4)

Across
6 Luxurious (7)
7 Bread-maker (5)
9 Cans (4)
10 Letter-opener (10)
11 Atmosphere (8)
13 Biblical female (6)
15 Scottish stream (4)
17 Stir (5)
18 Bald head (4)
19 Tart (6)
20 Able to be carried (8)
23 Weird (10)
26 Bay (4)
27 Mytholgical dragon-woman (5)
28 Covered (7)
Set by Ian Gray			

Answers on page 24
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Manufacturers and Installers of:
Doors
+ Porches
+ Windows
+ Gates & Fencing
+ Garden Rooms
+ Decking
+ Bespoke Furniture
+ Roof Trusses
+

t: 01729 825669 e: info@timber worksjoiner y.co.uk
3, Sowarth Industrial Estate, Settle, North Yorkshire, BD24 9AF
www.timber worksjoiner y.co.uk

Beck’s

Main Road, Hellifield
Skipton, N.Yorks
BD23 4HE
Forest, Estate and
Garden Machinery
Sales, Service, Repair and Hire
Tel: 01729 850770 Safety wear, chains
All major brands
to order, strimmer
sold and repaired
lines, oils, bio fuels,
hand tools and
consumables
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I

t is rarely my intention to be deliberately provocative but somehow a deal of what I write is cause
for offence to someone. But before
you reach for your pen, tablet,
phone or email address book with
regard to the following article I must
tell you that the editorial team (all
of us) have considered it with some
care.

those regimes they excoriate - China,
Myanmar, Russia etc. If you poke
one of them in the eye with a sharp
stick and expect no unpleasant consequences you are delusional.

As the continuing pandemic has amply demonstrated no government
regards the “human rights” of their
subjects with anything more than
patronising contempt and will take
We agreed to create this preface and any action they please quoting any
convenient law, creating a new one
to publish the article in full.
if thought necessary, to protect their
Some of the issues are important,
status.
even to a relatively remote rural
community, and deserve a hearing. My personal sympathies lie with the
We, collectively, have no desire or officers and staff of the Ecuadorian
intention to censor any contribu- Embassy...
tor to the Community News except
But please read on - the issue is imin the case where there is cause for
portant.
legal concern - for example racial or
Alastair Cook
other forms of offensive abuse.
(on behalf of the team)
So we haven’t.
We do have a twofold issue with the
article. Firstly the subject has been
aired already in a recent issue and
secondly the unpalatable truth is
that Mr Assange inspires little sympathy in this community. Letters of
support, for publication, in contradiction of this last assessment would
be very welcome.
In preparation of this piece I have
read through a number of online
biographies which comment on Assange’s genius level of intelligence.
What his genius does not seem to
have understood is that the “freedom loving democracies” are in fact
quite as ruthless - if less overt - as

No happy 50th for
Julian Assange
Saturday 3 July was WikiLeaks
founder Julian Assange’s 50th birthday, but he did not have much to
celebrate. As I wrote in the April
edition of Community News (Julian
Assange – right judgement – wrong
reasons) the attempt to extradite
Assange to the United States was
rejected in January, but bail was refused and he continues to be held
in Belmarsh prison pending an appeal. It was the third birthday he has
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spent in the high-security prison in nor of Belmarsh prison requesting
permission for a meeting with the
south east London.
WikiLeaks founder. It was signed by
To mark the day there was a giant
20 parliamentarians and members
picnic blanket in London’s Parliaof the House of Lords. They believe
ment Square stencilled with a Free
that the Assange case has huge imAssange slogan. Julian’s partner and
plications for press freedom in the
mother of their two children, Stella
UK and for the US-UK extradition
Moris, cut a birthday cake. She has
treaty and that it is in the public inasked the authorities in Belmarsh
terest that UK parliamentarians are
if the couple can get married, and
able to discuss these issues with Juhopes Assange will be granted perlian Assange.
mission to get married outside the
prison. Stella Moris is a lawyer and a Meanwhile no date has yet been given for the appeal to be heard against
member of Assange’s legal team.
the court’s decision not to extradite
Among the campaigners joining the
him to the United States. The US is
party was fashion designer Dame
proceeding with the appeal despite
Vivienne Westwood. A long-time
the discrediting of the prosecution
supporter of Assange, she has called
case as a frame-up, including a rethe case against Julian a “stitch-up”
cent admission by a key US witness
and declared: “It’s not a crime to tell
that he provided fabricated evidence
the truth.”
for the indictment against Assange.
Earlier his supporters sailed on the
Assange has not been convicted of
Thames past the Palace of Westminany crime in the United States and
ster and the US Embassy in Nine
pending the conclusion of his case
Elms as part of a growing campaign
it is not unreasonable to release him
to free him.
on bail, require him to surrender his
Recently a number of Australian passport and allow him to live with
politicians appealed to the US Gov- his partner and their two young chilernment to drop its Espionage Act dren.
charges against Assange, who is an
Meanwhile on 13 May the Home OfAustralian citizen. The MPs and
fice announced an open consultation
Senators urged US President Joe
on new official secrets legislation
Biden to take the “opportunity for
(which they describe as legislation to
urgent reconsideration”, following
counter state threats). Commenting
the UK court’s January decision to
on the consultation Michelle Standeny the US extradition request.
istreet, National Union of JournalOn 29 June a cross party group of ists general secretary, said: “We reMPs led by Leeds MP Richard Bur- main fundamentally opposed to any
gon handed a letter to the gover11

moves by the state that would make
it harder to report on national security or poses harsher penalties for
journalists, their sources and whistle-blowers. The NUJ has a proud
history of defending a free press and
the public’s right to know and now
we want to alert the whole industry
to the potential dangers that are currently emanating from government.”

Reflexology
Indian Head Massage
EFT Tapping

07855 289305
mrspennylowe@gmail.com
www.pennylowe.co.uk

The consultation closed on 22 July
and legislative proposals will probably be published in the autumn.
Barry White

Agents for Brother Sewing Machines
Qualified and experienced staff
on hand to give advice
Demonstrations available by appointment

J.MURFIN
Plumbing and Heating
Settle
Gas, Oil and LPG installations
and servicing
New boilers with up to 10 years
warranty included
Full bathroom installations
General plumbing
Competitive rates

Fabrics, Haberdashery and Yarns,
Classes in Patchwork, Sewing,
Embroidery, Lampshades and much more
31 Main Street, Bentham
Tel: 015242 61868
Email: temptationsbentham@yahoo.co.uk
www.temptationsbentham.co.uk

Tel: 07870 164249
01729 825833

Looking for a venue
for your next event?
Settle Parish Church has a large meeting room
available for hire with a kitchenette and
adjacent toilet. This space could be the ideal
venue for discussion groups, art lessons or
exercise classes. WiFi available.
A larger space is also available
Contact the wardens for further details:
bookings@settlechurch.org.uk 01729 825285
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was over. I was
very
impressed
though, by the
efficient e-book
service offered by
North Yorkshire.
Even when I had
to wait to borrow
an e-book, it was
not for very long.

The Library, Internet
and E- Books
During the lock downs, the library,
internet and e-books formed a valuable partnership to ensure that library borrowers could continue to
have unbroken reading experience
even though the branch libraries
were shut and printed books unavailable. I certainly could not have
prepared the Zoom Talks 1, 2 and
most of 3, I have been doing on The
Modern Book Scene for Settle library without being able to borrow
e-books. When the library branches
were closed for several months, the
library service saw a considerable
increase in the borrowing of e-books
and money was made available for
the acquisition of new e-book stock.
Some books in the library still do not
offer copies in the e-book format, so
there were a couple of books I could
not borrow. Occasionally, I bought
one I wanted to review, provided
there were printed copies people
could borrow once the lock down

Until the first lock
down, the borrowing of e-books by users of Settle library was comparatively small.
There were several reasons for this.
One was lack of confidence, another, some hostility towards a virtual book that was considered not
a “real” book. Sometimes, the hostility was based on ignorance as the
critic did not appreciate that e-book
technology was improving all the
time. I don’t think people realise
that it takes less time to read an ebook than a printed book, and that
is one reason why I was able to read
and review so many books for each
Talk. There are no pages to turn in
an e-book. A light finger touch brings
up the next page in less than half a
second. Another objection to early
e-books was that it was not easy to
find where one had left a page at the
last reading session. Now, when one
returns to read, the e-book is open
at where one left off, but make no
mistake, I still like to read and have
printed books around me and I love
to see them in my book cases.
The situation however, was begin-
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ning to change in favour of e-books.
Borrowing increased as more people bought tablets and i-pads and as
Amazon Kindle owners like me upgraded to the Amazon Fire 10, the
combined Kindle- tablet. The newest
upgrade allows Amazon Fire owners to down-load from the Amazon
App. store the Overdrive Libby app.
as recommended by North Yorkshire library service for the reading
of its e-books. The app. is normally
down-loaded from the Apple store
for i-pads or Google store for tablets.
E-books can be down-loaded from
the library Catalogue web-site www.
capitaldiscovery.co.uk/northyorkshire/

time. The book can always be returned earlier. Choose epub if you
have the Overdrive app. The book
goes into the Overdrive folder via
Download. If you choose html. the
book will be down-loaded to your
browser for reading. Save it immediately as a bookmark by clicking/
finger touching on the blank forked
tab at the top. If you don’t do this,
you will lose the download as soon
as you finish a reading session. The
epub extension format provides for a
more enjoyable reading experience.
By tapping the page, a top menu is
revealed. If you tap the 3 little lollipop icons on the right, you bring
up the Contents page on the left. Tap
on any chapter and you are
taken there immediately. For
further help, see the second
page of my Book List notes
for Zoom Talk 3 on www.
settlelibrary.org.uk/projects
You will also find the Talk
notes for the 3 Talk notes to
date on The Modern Book
Scene on that web site.

To use the web site for e-book downloads, reservations, renewals, checking book return dates etc, you will
need your library membership number and your pin number which you
get from the library branch. Type the
name of the book on the Search line
of the Catalogue web site. You will
then see if there is an e-book available. If there is, click/finger touch
on it and follow online instructions.
I usually choose 21 days borrowing

Now the library is open again, I am
back borrowing both printed books
from the library and e-books, ordering the latter from my Amazon
Fire at home. It is a real pleasure to
be able to visit our library again ,
browse the books or pick up one
that has been reserved as a personal
choice or for a Book Group discussion. I also exchange ideas and chat
with our friendly, knowledgeable
volunteer staff, many of whom have
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become good friends. The library
does run a Home delivery service
with books for those who for some
reason cannot visit the library building at all. Please ask at the library if
you would like to know more of the
service, or ring Tel. 01609 534536
during opening hours. There are occasions when I cannot manage a
visit and it is a positive advantage
to do library business from my tablet. I really do have the best of both
worlds. If e-books have enriched my
reading experience, then
the Zoom Talks have enlarged its scope a hundred-fold. I have only
done all this with the
support of members of
the Settle Library Management Committee, especially with the help and
technical skill of Hazel Allen who
has created the link for each Talk
and organised the Zoom connection
and recording of each Talk. Thanks
go to other library friends too, who
have helped with publicity and admin.
In the reading and organising of material from around 30 books for each
of my Zoom Talks, I am bringing
back and sharing the knowledge and
experience I gained in a professional
role as a secondary schoolteacher of
English literature many years ago.
I am amazed that it is all still there
and that I can call upon it to be useful again. I have been asked several
times how I decide what I choose to

read. Initially, I do a lot of searching of relevant web sites. I regularly
consult Waterstone’s Best Sellers’
List. First of all, my choice must be
as comprehensive and catholic in
taste as possible to serve the varied
reading interests of those who listen
and watch. I also take note of what
is currently popular, which books
have gained awards and what are
talking points in the book world. I
choose books, mostly fiction, a few
non-fiction, from the library published within the last 20
years, most within the
last 5 years, half a dozen within the last few
weeks. I also take note
of advice and suggestions
which are coming to me,
not just from local Zoom
participants, but from others , far away. The Zoom outreach
can be world-wide. I’m delighted
that my step -grandson from Amsterdam and members of my daughter in law’s Book Group in York are
watching and listening too. Others
are from Morecambe, E. Lancs., the
Home Counties, the West Country,
Derby, Scotland and Ireland. In the
first Talk, there was a participant
from the USA. The comments I receive are mostly complimentary, I’m
pleased to say.
In spite of all my attempts to be impartial, I can’t avoid occasionally a
personal preference creeping into
the list, or rejecting a book I then
feel guilty at not including. Recently
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I rejected a prize winner because of
the frequency of the f-word in the
text, another, because of the blood
and violence spilling off the pages.
I’ve often discussed with people
why they like or dislike a certain
book. I am aware that I can be influenced by the good opinion of the
experts regarding an assessment of
a book’s reading worth. One book, a
Costa prize winner, the author, a lecturer in Creative Writing at a famous
university, I could not get on with
at all. I read it twice,
because I thought
I ought to like it. I
also know that
one’s mood at
the time can alter
an assessment
of a book. When
my opinion did
not change, I
chided
myself
for not abiding
by my own integrity,
since
I knew exactly
why I did not like
the book. There was also another
problem. The author is known to a
friend of mine and I had to be careful how I reacted to the high rating
she gave to the book and its author.
Sometimes, readers point out a feature in a book which I have missed
in the reading of it. A few years
ago, I did 3 series of Talks for and
in Settle library. The subjects were
the History and Development of the

English Novel, Murder, Mystery
and Thrillers, and Historical Fiction. The discussion afterwards with
members of the audience was very
interesting and valuable. I was often
very grateful for their recommendation of books I had not read. One of
the audience at one of the Talks on
Murder, Mystery and Thrillers was a
retired North Yorkshire CID officer.
He told me that while he loved reading thrillers and murder mysteries,
he objected to those where the police were made out
to be idiots by the
main character private
investigator.
Of course, he was
thinking of Agatha
Christie’s
Hercule Poirot
and his treatment
of poor Inspector Japp. This approach, said my
friend, does not
help the public’s attitude to CID officers.
Now, I always notice the
relationship in a thriller between
the private investigator, the police
and the general public.
For the present Zoom Talks, I have
tried to organise the books reviewed
into Groups. You can see this from
the Book Lists, but it does not always work. I begin each time with
the largest Group consisting of Murders, Mysteries and Thrillers, and in
the 3rd Talk, I point out by my choice
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of books, the difference between the
psychological thriller where the author pulls the reader’s emotions into
the grim action of the plot, and the
“intellectual” murder mystery as per
Agatha Christie , which engages the
reader in mental guesswork. I’ve reviewed books with a strong feminist
theme, including novels inspired by
the currently popular stories from
Greek myths and a few based on the
English witchcraft trials in Lancashire and Essex in the 17th century.
One book that was truly moving, was
based on actual and terrible incidents in the Israeli-Palestinian conflict, but as the real characters in the
book point out, there can be hope.
The last selection, I call The Feel
Good Factor Group, which includes
books about the natural world and
at least one Rom Com, or example
of “chicklit”. For those, I usually, go
to the choices recommended on the
Romantic Novelists Association web
site.
At the time of writing, I don’t know
when or if there will be yet another
Zoom Talk from me. If you are interested, do ask at the library. You can
always ask for the link to the past recordings and download the material
from the library web site.
Kathleen Kinder
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Stainforth, Horton-in-Ribblesdale

RRISON & CROSS LTD

e-mail:cecclestons@gmail.com

DJB Dry Stone Walling

All types of stone work: walling, patios, driveways,
garden features etc. Landscaping
Fencing: garden or agricultural - maintenance or repair
Spraying/painting of fences, sheds or farm buildings

Over 30 years experience
Free quotations
07950 987339

wombat69@
@hotmail.co.uk
DJ Bussey dry stone walling
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From Cop to Co-op
Retiring after a combined 60 years in
West Yorkshire Police my wife and
I took part time jobs to finance our
daughters through University - she
as a Home Carer, me as Supermarket worker at
Settle Co op.

people and latterly the wonderful
Settle College supplied us with the
face visors made on 3D printers!
Comments in the store of “Are you
a welder now?” and “ Hey up it’s
Darth Vader” were met with good
humour - mostly!

After a few
years
and
with both girls
settled
we
planned a year
travelling afar
and we handed
in our notices.
And then Covid
struck!
Suddenly
it
was all hands on deck.
Resignations were withdrawn and
part time roles became “all hour”
ones. My few casual afternoon
Home Deliveries around the Dales
very quickly became an intense and
well organised operation to supply
the many elderly, vulnerable and
shielded with much needed supplies. As the good people of Settle
rallied round to support those in
their hours of need we at Settle Co
op did likewise.A true team effort.
In the early days the streets were
deserted, literally! Staff were issued
with passes giving us permission to
be out of our houses and to send our
children to school. Good intentioned

Delivering was a rewarding yet initially a lonely experience. People
were understandably scared (weren’t
we all ?) Shopping was left on doorsteps, hidden in greenhouses, sheds,
even in wheelie bins.You name it!
People were never seen face to face.
Waves from behind curtains and
blinds became the norm. Wonderful
supportive notes were left and I’m
pleased to say a fair selection of delicious home baking! As the months
rolled by, vaccines appeared and
tensions relaxed and with it the gradual return of people’s confidence. After nearly 18 months of supporting
the Community and with the lifting
of the “shielding” requirement it was
time for us to resume normal service
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Settle residents to appear in amateur premiere of Calendar Girls
musical

and to some say goodbye. Many had
found their wings and were learning
to fly again. It was beautiful to see.
I’ve seen most things in my years in
the Police but nothing quite like this.
An invisible enemy whose power,
reach and ability to harm was unknown. I’ve also not seen a Community spirit and togetherness quite like
the one on display in this wonderful
part of the world we are fortunate to
call home.

Fresh from the professional circuit,
Calendar Girls: The Musical is returning to its roots, as Grassington
Players have been granted the first
licence to perform Gary Barlow and
Tim Firth’s uplifting musical at The
Devonshire Institute in Grassington
It’s been an absolute pleasure and this autumn, featuring cast members
privilege to have been able to play from Settle.
my part and by the time this is being
read by you, hopefully this worn out Based on the true story of the now
and knackered 60 year old will be on world-famous Women’s Institute ladies from neighbouring Rylstone, the
a beach many, many miles away!
musical has evolved from the film
and stage play with new characters
including the teenage children of the
Tim Cannon
girls.
Former Take That star, Gary Barlow,
is an old schoolfriend of playwright
Tim Firth, and so was a natural
choice of partner for adding music
to his Calendar Girls dramatisation.
The musical was born and bred in
the dales as Barlow and Firth brought
their new cast to Burnsall village hall
to perform a pilot version to an invited audience in March 2015, after which the guests - including the
‘real’ Calendar Girls - were asked to
provide feedback on their favourite
songs to help shape the final professional show.
The result is a range of contrasting
songs with a good dose of Yorkshire
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grit and wit, so that comedy counterbalances the tears in this uplifting tale of the heartbreak of cancer
tempered by the triumph of female
spirit.

of the cast reprising their roles from
that production.”
Originally scheduled for production
in May 2020, Calendar Girls: The
Musical rehearsals were well underway in Grassington
before
COVID19 struck,
though the secret
of the premiere
remained under
wraps.

The show is being
generously
sponsored by local
broadband
supplier Boundless
Networks
who
specialise
in ‘reach, speed
and service in loThe real Miss January, octogenarian
cations other networks won’t go’ Beryl Bamforth, is a long-standing
dovetailing neatly with the pioneermember of Grassington Players. She
ing spirit characterising the show.
was 65 when she and her WI friends
first disrobed for the original charity Calendar Girls: The Musical will be
nude calendar. Twenty two years on, staged at Grassington Devonshire
their fundraising total for Blood Can- Institute 25th September – 2nd Occer UK has reached in excess of £6 tober. With a proportion of profits
going to the cancer charity Blood
million.
Cancer UK, tickets are £15, or £20
It is fitting that Grassington Players
for the opening Gala Night, online
should be awarded the rights to the
from https://grassingtonplayers.com/
first amateur performance of Calentickets or The Grassington Hub ofdar Girls: The Musical, particularly
fice on 01756 752222.
after their moving interpretation of
the play in 2012,” said Vivien Goodwin, Senior Vice President of Concord Theatricals. “We’re looking
forward to attending their opening
night gala performance with some
21

Fully Licenced Café & Restaurant

Serving home cooked meals with locally sourced ingredients
Specials Board available everyday
Local Real Ales from 3 Peaks Brewery
We can cater for all kinds and sizes of func on:
Func on suite, training and mee ng rooms available

Open from 9am until 9pm everyday through summer
Knight Stainforth Hall Camping & Caravan Park, Li le Stainforth, Se le

01729 822200

e-mail: info@the-knights-table.co.uk
Website: www.the-knights-table.co.uk
Facebook: eat at the knights table
Twi er: @knights_Table_

HARRISON & CROSS

Mown and Grown Garden Services
G Garden Tidy Ups
G Hedge Trimming
G Jet washing
G Grass cu ng
Tel: 07841 706444 (Giggleswick)

No obliga on es mates available
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Celebrating the Man
who answered a
Church’s prayers

paid for the renovation and extension of the vicarage.
The exhibition explains Morrison’s
involvement with the church which
was completely rebuilt in the 15th
Century and whose restoration between 1879-1881 was carried out
by acclaimed Lancaster-based architects, Paley and Austin. Morrison is buried in the churchyard
under a simple headstone.

A parish church known as the Cathedral of the Dales is celebrating
the man who saved it from potential
ruin. St Michael’s Church in Kirkby
Malham is hosting an exhibition as
part of the Walter Morrison Festival
marking a century since the death
of the local MP, businessman, social reformer and philanthropist who
lived at Malham Tarn House.

Just recently, the church has seen
more improvements thanks to support from the Heritage Lottery Fund,
grants from the Headley Trust and
North Craven Heritage Trust and the
generosity of local people and visitors.This summer also sees Kirkby
Malham welcome a new resident
priest, the Rev Dr Sue McWhinney.
“St Michael’s is delighted to host the
Walter Morrison exhibition and to
be open for visitors to our beautiful
church,” said Rev McWhinney.

“Walter Morrison made a considerThe exhibition can be viewed at the
able contribution towards the cost of
weekends: August 14-15
and September 18-19.
St Michael’s was Walter
Morrison’s local church
and in 1879, he paid for
more than half of the
urgently needed repairs
which helped to preserve
the original features of
this Grade 1 listed church
whose history could possibly be traced back to
the 7th Century. He also
23

CLAPHAM SUSTAINABILITY GROUP’s
INFORMATION EXCHANGE DAY

restoring our 15th Century church,
ensuring that its unique character
was retained. We are thankful for his
generous support and pleased to be
part of the festival celebrating his life
and achievements. “

Saturday 11th September
On the same weekends as the church
exhibition, Kirkby Malham Parish
2021, 10am - 2pm
Hall is open from 11am-4pm when
The Village Hall, Cross Haw Lane,
visitors can discover Morrison’s pasClapham LA2 8DZ
sion for education and philanthropy.
Following
Clapham-cum-Newby
These exhibitions are among a series
Parish Council’s adoption of the
of five running until September 30.
group’s Climate Emergency Motion
The others take place at Giggleswick
in December 2020, the group has
School Chapel, Malham Chapel and
been meeting to discuss how indiSkipton Library.
viduals and the community can reFrom October 8-December 23, all ex- spond to the challenges that face us.
hibitions come together at The Folly While acknowledging that a number
in Settle. For information on venue of local ‘green’ activities have been
opening dates, visit: https://thefolly. taking place for some years, the
org.uk/walter-morrison-festival/
group wanted current expert advice
The Festival, funded by Arts Council about many more ways with which
England, the Coulthurst Trust and we can reduce our carbon footprints,
the Craven Trust also includes talks, get used to living more sustainably,
a schools programme and new walk- and how we can afford big domestic,
local and national changes.
ing route.
The Programme for the event is still
to be finalised but aims to include
contributions on the following topics:

Across: 6 Opulent, 7 Baker, 9 Tins,
10 Paperknife, 11 Ambience, 13
Esther, 15 Burn, 17 Churn, 18
Pate, 19 Acidic, 20 Portable, 23
Outlandish, 26 Cove, 27 Harpy, 28
Insured.
Down: 1 Questioned, 2 Tenpin, 3
Stop, 4 Aberdeen, 5 Skin, 6 Opium,
8 Reflect, 12 Equip, 14 Tap-dancers,
16 Uncouth, 17 Cockneys, 21
Rehash, 22 Livid, 24 Lure, 25 Iris.
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O

O

O

O

Electric Cars and Electric Bicycles
‘Green’ replacements for oil-fired
domestic boilers
Gardening for wildlife
Local experience of a domestic
air source heat pump

O

O

O

O

BEST TYRES

The installation of a small scale
wind turbine

AUTOCENTRES

Wood pellet-powered domestic
boiler
Installation of photo-voltaic
panels
The Yorkshire Rotters on Reduce
Re-use Recycle, and home-composting

Other experts who hope to be present will represent:
O

O

O

Regenerative agricultural practices
Wild flower meadows
Tree-planting schemes and
research into an alternative for
plastic tree-guards

Enquiries: Jill Buckler: jillbuckler@
me.com 01524 251030
Parking is limited directly outside
the Village Hall. Please leave access for those with limited mobility
or equipment to unload. There is
a signposted Yorkshire Dales National Park Car Park within walking
distance of the Hall. If you have to
park on the roadside, please respect
access to dwellings, fields and farms.
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The Best In
- Tyres
- Exhausts
- Batteries
- M.o.T.
- Brakes
- Servicing
- Alloy Wheels
- Air Conditioning
Unit 1B
The Sidings
Settle BD24 9RP
01729 825237

Hellifield Garage
Main Street
Hellifield BD23 4HX
01729 851111

The Folly: the geology
of a house

The fossil is thought to be part of the
root of a Lepidodendron, an extinct genus of tree-sized plants that
lived during the Carboniferous Period (about 359 million to 299 million years ago). Lepidodendron and
its relatives were related to modern
club mosses and quillworts (lycopods) and grew up to 40 metres (130
feet) in height and 2 metres (6.5 feet)
in diameter. As the plant grew, it
shed leaves from older parts of the
stem, leaving diamondshaped leaf bases.
The underground
parts of the plant
— known as Stigmaria — resemble
the stems, but are not
considered to be true
roots.

Visitors to the Museum of North
Craven Life at The Folly in Settle
sometimes ask what the oldest object in the collections is, and are
surprised when we tell them that it
is not hundreds, or even thousands,
but around three hundred million
years old. It is, of course, part of
our fossil collection, which contains
specimens collected from the North
Craven area. One exciting example
was found in March 2021 right on
our doorstep or, to be more precise,
on the roof of The Folly. During the
most recent round of roof repairs, the
builders found a broken ridge tile.
Closer inspection revealed that the
sandstone from which it was made
included the fossil of a prehistoric Most of the Folly’s buildplant; this weak point in the tile had ing materials would
caused it to shear off.
have come from local
quarries. It is fascinating to think that
the original builders
had no idea when they finished the
roof in 1679 that one of the sandstone ridge tiles hid a fossil from a
coal forest, the wetlands that covered
much of the Earth’s tropical lands
during the late Carboniferous and
Permian periods. Decaying plants in
these forests created enormous deposits of peat, which later changed
into coal. Our Stigmaria specimen is
embedded in sandstone, which may
indicate that it grew in sandy soil or
that the plant grew on the edge of a
26

marshy delta and was later covered ing Preservation Trust (the charity
in sediment.
which owns The Folly) had samples
The Folly’s roof slates are a mix of of the historic mortar analysed by
Carboniferous Yoredale and Ordovi- the Scottish Lime Centre and then
cian sandstones, the latter quarried reproduced to match the original
at Ingleton or Horton. The Silurian mix as closely as possible. To imrocks around Settle and in the Ribble prove the mortar’s tensile strength,
Valley provided the fine blue slates horse hair was added, along with a
or flags used for the floors of the Hall small proportion of wood ash in arand Parlour. The local fine-grained eas where weatherproofing was most
limestones were difficult to work and important; both materials were genwere mainly used as rubblestone for erously donated by members of the
walling, mixed with sandstone gath- local community.
ered from fields, rivers or outcrop- A free exhibition on the history of
ping rock. The Folly is a good exam- The Folly runs until September (daiple of the difficulty of maintaining a ly except Mondays). For more dewatertight fabric in a building using tails, please see www.thefolly.org.uk
rough rubblestone. It is likely that
The Folly’s rubble walls were ‘slob- Further information on local buildbered’ or ‘rough cast’ with lime mor- ing stones can be found in Strategic
tar or render – some areas covered stone study: a building stone atlas of
in layers of limewash survive at the North Yorkshire, West (English Herrear of the building. This render itage, 2012).
consisted of ‘hot lime’ – slaked lime
Heather Lane,
mixed with sand used to cover the
Honorary Curator,
rough rubble walls, helping to make
them waterproof. Richard Preston, Museum of North Craven Life
for whom The Folly was built, would
almost certainly have purchased
limestone burned in a kiln close to
where the mortar was to be mixed
and used. It is probable that The
Folly would have looked very different when new, with its whitewashed
walls contrasting with the quoins
and window dressings of Millstone
or Pendle Grit, which may have
come from quarries in Settle or Rathmell. For the most recent repointing
in 2021, the North Craven Build27

There Has Been No
White Flag Above Our
Door....
nor ever will be! (apols to Dido)

entertainment venue to Community
Response Hub (which was often entertaining in itself!) and then Miss
Victoria’s anything and everything.
We have taken the downtime and
the financial opportunities on offer from the government, to keep a
range of paid work going, often for
younger people and for local businesses, and gilded the lily of our
beautiful listed building until it glitters like Versailles.

Our swords and shields have been
inventiveness, tenacity, great local collaboration, smiles, cake and
From ghost light, to red lights and teddy bears. Our army - our small
but perfectly formed staff team, a
host of fantastic volunteers and a
hugely supportive local community
and wider Vic Hall family. A massive
thank you is due to everyone.
In 2019bc (before covid) we were
ready to expand our Board of Trustees and this is now more important
back to footlights (the wonderful than ever.
Cara Dillon) it’s been an ‘interest- There is now an opportunity for
people with experience in legal, financial and/or marketing practice
to join the Board of Settle Victoria
Hall, the oldest music hall in the
world. If you are interested in joining us please send a brief, relevant
CV to info@settlevictoriahall.org.uk.
Or, if you just want to find out more,
please pop in or get in touch, we are
all more than willing to show off our
ing’ eighteen months. We have piv- great venue.
oted, flexed and been relentlessly
In early Autumn we plan to have
cheerful. We have morphed from
a ‘Celebration of Resilience’ and
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would welcome new members to be
‘on Board’ and be a part of this important milestone.
Meanwhile, things are still a little
febrile when it comes to the SVH
entertainment programme. The uncertainties around Covid strains
and lockdowns are causing some
postponements and rescheduling,
However we are putting on as much
as possible outside in the Refreshment Garden and inside when it is
feasible to do so. Access the website
(www.settlevictoriahall.org.uk) for
changes and new events. Your support by buying tickets and coming
along is greatly needed and appreciated, both by us and the artistes.
Board of Trustees, SVH

Commercial Yard, Settle BD24 9DW

We are a music business based in Settle
and are agents for a wide range of
musical instruments and other music
related products and services.
We run various regular sessions
and support local events.

All types of Plumbing & Heating Installation and Service
including those small 10 minute jobs
- that never take you 10 minutes!
Gas appliance service, breakdowns and Safety Certificates
Gas Safe Number 947.
Oil boiler services and breakdowns
registered OFTEC engineer No 32941

Get in touch to find out more

Bathroom & Fireside Showroom
Customer counter for Glass,
Plumbing, Electrical and DIY.

Tel: 07880 783783
e-mail: settlemusic@gmail.com
www.settlemusic.co.uk

Contact details for friendly and reliable service
Tel/Fax01729 823553
Mobile 07720 260401 (General, Gas & Oil)
or 07875 337667 (Oil)
e-mail: epercyltd@yahoo.co.uk Web: www.epercy.co.uk

Follow us on Facebook & Twitter
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Now that you are vaccinated....
Please remember that some of these activities are
still in “Covidation!” and check with the contact
before trying to attend.
Every effort is made to keep this information current but
organisers’ help is essential - if you cease to function please
let us know!

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Tuesday 28
September
7.30 pm

North Craven Heritage Trust. Professor Joyce Hill
makes a welcome return to talk about a medieval
writing material produced right here in Craven.
‘First Skin Your Sheep’ is the talk’s title. For details,
and to book a place, please email nchtevents@
gmail.com.

Every Month
Every Tuesday
Settle Market, Market Place. Indoor Market at the Royal Oak – very early
until late afternoon.

Community activities
Giggleswick Gardening Group: First Monday in the month. Litterpicking
section. 10.00 am. Church Porch, St Alkelda’s, Contact Tony Carroll
All sorts market: Every Tuesday from 9.30am. Fundraising for and at the
Victoria Hall
Rotary Club: Every Thursday Boar’s Head, Long Preston, 6.00pm for 6.30
pm. All welcome. Secretary, David Blackburne 01729 822445
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Music
Settle Voices Choir: Every Monday (term time only). Friends Meeting
House, Kirkgate. 1- 3pm All welcome. For information contact Liz Eastman (01729) 823777
Langcliffe Singers: Every Tuesday Rehearsals at St John’s Hall Settle, 7.30
– 9.30pm (term time only). Contact (01729) 825806
‘The Black Horse Jazzmen’: Every Tuesday The Royal Oak 8.00pm. Sitters-In welcome.
Settle Orchestra: Rehearsals every Friday evening during term time, St
John’s Methodist Hall, 7.00 – 9.00pm . Strings especially welcome! Contact (01729) 825806.
Folk Music Every third Friday and first Saturday: Punchbowl, Low
Bentham from 8.30pm. Check with landlord (01524 261344) or Three
Peaks Folk Club website. (may vary!)
Settle 3 Peaks Folk Club: Penultimate Saturday: Social Club, Duke
Street, Settle. Start 8.30pm For info. contact (01729) 825227. or see
www.3peaksfolkclub.com

Recreational
Settle Photographic Group: Every third Monday Townhead Court, 7.30
– 9.30pm and on the 1st Monday of the month, October – April. Visitors welcome. £4.00
Settle Rifle Club: Every Monday 7pm Giggleswick School cadet range (behind St Alkelda’s Church)
Settle Bridge Club: Every Tuesday St John’s Church Hall 6.15 – 9.30pm.
First Tuesday is Open Night and every Thursday, St John’s Church Hall
1.15 – 4pm. All welcome. Contact Secretary 01524 251728
Monthly Whist Drives: Every second Tuesday Golden Lion Hotel, Horton-in-Ribblesdale 7.30pm. Tel. (01729) 860206.
Action on Climate Emergency (ACE) Settle and Area: monthly Green Cafe
second Saturday of each month 10-12noon (drop-in) at Sugar and Spice
corner of Duke St/Station Rd.
ROOTS (Respect Our Old trees in Settle) meetings: First Wednesday of
each month at The Royal Oak starting at 7 - 8pm. All welcome.
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Coffee Morning: Every Thursday Stainforth Village Hall 10.45am. Small
charge for tea / coffee & biscuits. All welcome.
Settle & District Gardening Club: Fourth Wednesday of the month January - May & September - November Townhead Court 2 pm to 4 pm.
Visitors welcome £3.
Settle Youth Club: Every Wednesday in St. John’s Hall 6.30 - 8.30pm
Ages 11 - 19 (Year 7+) 50p per person. Contact Rachel 07500 787621 or
see Facebook page
Settle Meditation Classes: with Kelsang Thonchog. Every Monday
7.30pm – 9.00pm at The Friends’ Meeting House, Kirkgate, Settle. Run
on a drop-in basis, join at any stage. Classes £6 or buy a 4 class card £20.
Everyone Welcome. www.enjoymeditation.org

Settle Business Hub (Commercial Courtyard)
I am advised by Jo Rhodes that The Hub is in the process of major reorganisation so that the activities previously appearing in this slot are not
presently available. Zoom dropins are continuing 12-2 on Tuesdays and
Fridays only. This does not mean that everything has stopped... (see also
note on page 33)

Sport and physical activities
Table Tennis: Every Monday Hellifield Village Institute 7.30 – 9.30pm
Contact John Flitcroft (01729) 851358
Line dancing: Every Monday and Wednesday St John’s Church Hall
7.00pm - 9.30pm. All welcome. Proceeds to charity
Settle Badminton Club: Every Tuesday (Sept - April). Giggleswick School
Sports Hall. 7.30 – 10.30pm Contact Ian Reid 07854 211114.
Table Tennis: Every Tuesday Eldroth village hall all year round 7.30 –
9.30pm. All abilities welcome. Bring a bat and enjoy a fun evening. For
information contact: Helen and Neil Thompson 015242 51465.
Badminton: Every Tuesday Hellifield Village Institute 7.00 – 9pm Contact
Bob Moore (01729) 851660
Long Preston Badminton Club: Every Tuesday during term times 7.30pm
- 9.30pm, Long Preston Primary School re-starting 1 October (this season),
, Contact Stewart Robertshaw 01729 840554
North Craven Strollers: Every Wednesday meets at Millennium Garden,
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nr Booths Car Park, 1.30pm.
Indoor Bowling: Every Wednesday Hellifield Village Institute 10am – 12
noon. Contact Bob Moore (01729) 851660
Scottish Country Dancing: Every Thursday St John’s Hall 7.30pm with a
fully qualified Scottish Country Dance teacher
Settle Charity Dance: First Saturday of every month. St Mary & St
Michael Parish Hall, Tillman Close, Settle. If you wish to know more
about the dances ring 01729 824038/ 822364 and see posters and press
for details of the charity to be supported each month,
Strong and Steady Falls Prevention Exercise: Strong and Steady
(falls prevention classes are no longer in Limestone view but after 2nd
lockdown, Mondays and Fridays 10.30-1pm in St Johns Methodist
Church Hall. Contact as before Sara Age UK 01729 823066 or Jill
Eccleston, 07955 342344

Support Groups
Peer To Peer Every Tuesday The Folly Café, 7.30p.m. to 9p.m. Support
group for those living with depression and related issues, more info: Liz
07908 493880
Amnesty International letter writing group. Every third Wednesday
Friends Meeting House 5.00 – 7.30pm. Enquiries 01729 268912 No
meeting in August.
Age UK North Craven Trips for the over 60s. For destinations and prices
etc. contact Sandra on (01729) 823066.

Women’s Groups
Settle Women’s Institute Every first Wednesday St.John’s Church Hall, 2
p.m. New members always welcome.
Giggleswick with Settle Mothers’ Union Every second Wednesday Settle
Parish Church or the Parish Rooms, Giggleswick, 2pm Contact: Branch
Leader, Catie Jones, 01729 822676 for more details
Giggleswick Women’s Institute Every first Thursday 7.00 pm in the
Hobson Room, Giggleswick School, Giggleswick. Visitors welcome. Follow
us on Facebook.

Yoga classes
Iyengar Yoga Every Monday. Beginners 2.15pm - 3.30pm. Mixed Ability
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HARRISON & CROSS

12.30 – 2pm. Friends Meeting House. Settle Enquiries 01282 841049

Iyengar Yoga Every Tuesday Mixed Ability 7.00 – 8.30pm. Dance Studio,
Settle Conservative Club, Station Road. Enquiries 01282 841049.
Iyengar Yoga: Every Monday General class 9.30-11am. Wednesday
General Class 6-7.15pm, Beginners class 7.30-8.30pm St.Johns Methodist
Hall Settle. Booking necessary, please contact 07976 013222

For personal and dignified service
With private Chapel of Rest
Unit 2 Kings Mill Lane, Settle
North Yorkshire BD24 9BS

01729 825444
24-hour service
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New Community
Fridge at the
Little Hub

Community Fridges
were featured recently on The One
Show on BBC and we have teamed
up with Hubbub and the Co-op who
are promoting the idea. A Community Fridge is a space where everyone
can share surplus food, including
donations from local food businesses, producers, households and gardens.

We would like to encourage anyone
who has any surplus fruit or veg or
other foods available in their shop,
kitchen, allotment, garden, to bring
it down and swap it for something
they could make use of. You may
have some pears nearing their best,
you may have a glut of courgettes, a
tree laden with more plums than you
have jam jars, you may have some
thyme growing that needs picking
or you may be nearing the end of your
weekly fruit and veg
supply at home and
are wondering what
to do with two carrots and a potato!
You could just be going away and have
some
unopened
cheese and tubs of
yoghurt that you
won’t use before you
go. If you find yourself in any of the above situations
then please just come along with
what you have and simply swap it.
There are some rules on what we
can and can’t put in the fridge (for
health and safety reasons) and we
have posters of what we can accept
in the window so make sure to check
in advance before you visit.

As well as reducing food waste and
swapping food there is also the opportunity to volunteer or get involved
with other food related events we
run at the Settle Quakers or help on
our allotment.

If you would like to donate food but
can’t make it when the Community
Fridge is open on Mondays and
Thursdays between 2.30 and 4.15pm
you can deliver to us at Settle Quakers on Monday or Thursdays as we

Settle Community Business Hub
and Age UK are proud to announce
the opening of a new Community
Fridge.
If you go down to
the Little Hub in
Commercial Courtyard , next to Craven Homelet you
will find our very
own
Community
Fridge. To start with
it will be open Mondays and Thursdays
2.30-4.15pm and we
hope to add more
sessions soon.
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are always there in the small meeting room and kitchen between 10am
and 2pm. We may be able to collect
if you can’t get to us.
For more information contact Emma
on: settlehubfood@gmail.com. Or
call her on 07421 369778

Amongst the exhibits.....

In the steps of the Dutch Masters

Sadly, while the photographs
remain copyright by their
creators THEIR names have
vanished into the ether...

Bleak Fell
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Giggleswick
Station

Ingleton
Church

Light on Water
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I. D. Preston Electrical
(Est. 1988)
3 The Green, Se le BD24 9HL
All types of electrical work undertaken
t: 07971 856255 / 01729 823971
e: idpreston@aol.com

RRISON & CROSS LTD

Valerie Hinde
Chartered architect

Home Extensions
New build
Refurbishments, conversions
Listed buildings
Community and church
Commercial, agricultural, industrial
********************
49 Robin Lane
Bentham, Yorks LA2 7AG
Tel: 015242 61407 Mob: 07503 731818
valeriehinde@gmail.com
www.valerie-hinde.co.ukp
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C

lapham Lecture Group hopes
to restart this autumn with the
much delayed AGM on Tuesday
14th September at 7pm in Clapham
Village Hall. Following the business meeting the speaker will be
our own Ken Pearce talking about
‘South Pacific and Back’. Everyone
Welcome.

and a new speaker Astronomer
Martin Lunn, plus some talks by local landowners on how the pattern
of farming in North Craven may be
affected by such issues as climate
change, the trend towards a more
plant-based diet, and new trade
deals post-Brexit.

The new series of lectures starts on
Tuesday 21st September at 7pm in
Clapham Village Hall. We will be
welcoming back Dr Ian Saunders,

The price for 10 lectures is £50 and
new members are always welcome.
For more details contact Ken Pearce
015242 51816 or Jeanne Carr 01729
823132
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At Settle Station...

of the signal box.

The preserved signal box is, once
again, after a long hibernation, back
in operation. A deal of time has
been spent on essential maintenance
which has paid dividends. This is
not a static museum, rather replicating exactly the manner in which
the many mechanical boxes operate
between Hellifield and Carlisle. We
have several signals, a point and a
detonator machine. Visitors may operate these plus the bells and block
instruments controlling the interlocking as in real life.
We are open Saturdays 10 till 4 bar
Christmas/New Year. At present, June
2021, a face mask is still required
though this may have changed by
the time you read this. Entry is free
though we would welcome a donation or purchase of some memento
or even a certificate of competence
confirming your satisfactory working

We have over the Lockdown lost
some of our long standing volunteers
and are looking to replace them. If
you are interested why not contact us
by e-mail at: settlesignalbox@settlecarlisle.com or pay us a visit. We can
give full training, all that is required
on your part is the ability to communicate with visitors to the box.
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Kennel Cough in Dogs
Kennel cough is caused by a variety
of viruses and bacteria which cause
inflammation of the throat, lungs
and airways. The illness also presents itself with a persistent, hacking
cough that resembles the sound of
choking.

within a few weeks. There are exceptions to this, however, and owners
of elderly dogs, puppies and dogs
with underlying health issues should
monitor the condition closely as it
can develop into pneumonia.

Kennel cough is highly contagious
and is spread via contact with another infected animal or by inhaling/ ingesting secretions from an
infected dog’s nose or mouth. E.g.
sneeze/ cough, food bowl/toys. Incubation period can be from 2 days to
2 weeks.

Symptoms:
Mild
O

O

O

O

O

Dry, persistent, hacking cough
Retching and gagging
Runny nose
Eye discharge
Sneezing

Severe
O

O

O

O

O

Loss of appetite
Listlessness
Fever
Pussy discharge from the nose
Chesty cough that produces
phlegm

While highly contagious the illness,
in most cases, is not serious and
symptoms will improve on their own
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Dalehead Vets.

BSc MCSP HCPC Registered
Offering detailed biomechanical
assessment and treatment of
!
!
!
!

Back, neck and joint pain
Soft tissue and overuse injuries
Post surgery and fracture rehabilitation
Mobility problems

For further information or
to make an appointment
Tel: 07949 147304
grichmondphysio@hotmail.com
3b The Sidings
Settle, BD24 9RP
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King Oswald
I enjoyed reading Kathleen Kinder’s
article about Saint Alkelda in the
June issue. Alkelda, patron of Giggleswick, was also patron of neighbouring townships until Settle,
Langcliffe, Stainforth and Rathmell
gained churches of their own.
However, I want to make a plug for
Oswald, patron of Horton-in-Ribblesdale, born in 604AD. His feast
day falls on 5th August as he died in
battle that day in 642 near Oswestry,
or Oswald’s tree, where his head was
displayed...
Long before that fateful day though
Oswald fled to Iona aged only 12
from his native Northumbria, but
returned in triumph aged 30. He
is thought to be the inspiration for
Tolkien’s Aragorn in ‘The Return of
the King’. Unlike Alkelda the dates
for Oswald are reliable thanks to
Bede, the Anglo-Saxon historian,
and the Abbot of Iona, a cousin of
Saint Columba.
On Iona, Oswald came under the
influence of Columba’s monastery
and was transformed from homeless
refugee to Christian prince.
Max Adams gives the background
in his book “The King in the North”
(2013).

his siblings and mother after the fall
of the Northumbrian royal house in
616. On Iona Oswald is said to have
become ‘skilled in the sword and
spear and rode a horse with neither
stirrup nor saddle’. He may have
fought in Ireland during his exile as
Oswald is probably one of three Saxon princes mentioned in the Irish
poem Togail Bruidne Da Derga, being called ‘Osalt’ in that work.
In 634 Oswald re-crossed the Tweed
and camped at Hexham ready for a
battle to retake Northumbria from
Cadwallon. Adomnan, Abbot of
Iona, records that Oswald experienced a vision of Columba who gave
him the same words of encouragement as Joshua had received in the
Bible, “Be strong, behold, I will be
with thee.”
Oswald set up a cross after his vision
and ‘the whole people’ promised to
be baptised should they return from
battle.
Oswald was victorious and is said
to have ruled with humility and
generosity. He worked with Aidan,
summoned from Iona to evangelise
his kingdom. Oswald had to travel
with Aidan on his missions around
the kingdom to act as his interpreter. Aidan, the first Bishop of Lindisfarne, built a monastery on Holy
Island opposite Oswald’s palace at
Bamburgh on the mainland.

Columba, a missionary from Ireland,
evangelised the Picts and became
Oswald ruled for 8 years before beclose to the royal family of Iona. The
ing killed defending his kingdom
royals gave protection to Oswald,
from the Mercians. Bede writes that
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Oswald’s brother, Oswiu, who succeeded Oswald, retrieved Oswald’s
head and bones which became the
focus of a miracle when a pillar of
light appeared over the wagon that
carried them.
Oswald’s head was placed in the
new cathedral in Durham. Bede
never used the word ‘martyr’ in reference to Oswald but regarded him
as saintly while ruling, in contrast to
royals who gave up their role in favour of a religious life.

St Oswald’s, Grasmere was founded
by Oswald himself. The present
structure dating from 1250 has a
unique roof described as ‘a tangle
of timbers’.
In the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle Oswald is referred to as Bretwalda. The
literal meaning of Bretwalda is disputed and may translate to “ruler
of Britain” – or refer to an imperium
So to Horton-in-Ribblesdale where
over the English south of the HumSt Oswald’s Church was built in
ber.
1152 at around the same time as
Durham Cathedral - and at the Oswald does seem to have been
height of the mediaeval cult of Os- recognised as overlord over kingwald. Other churches are dedicated doms that were beyond his own and
to Oswald, including the 12th cen- was certainly influential in bringing
tury church in Kirkoswald, Cumbria, Christianity to the north of England
where his remains are said to have in its Irish or Celtic form.
rested, and Grasmere, which claims On Sunday 1st August the congregathat King Oswald preached on the tion in Horton will be following ‘St
site by the river.
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Oswald’s Walk’ around the village,
and crossing the Ribble in triumph
before our picnic, rather than a battle.
Stephen Dawson
Priest in charge of Langcliffe with
Stainforth & Horton
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Electric Car ownership
– Why we love our electric cars

lic EV chargers it can cost roughly
between £10-12 for £200 miles in
35/40 minutes on a fast charger.
Enough time to do a shop.

There may be many people in Settle and Giggleswick considering the
option of purchasing or leasing an
electric car. This article shares the
experiences of 2 electric car owners
in the area.

I have lots of extra features with
my car and lots of safety functions
which make me feel relaxed on long
and short journeys. I’m glad to be
able to do my bit towards the Climate Emergency.

Owner 1

Owner 2

After deliberating about getting an The decision to by an electric car
automatic because I have arthritis in was similarly motivated by the desire
my knees, I researched electric cars. to reduce carbon dioxide output but
also contribute to the health benefits
Experiencing a lock down test drive from reduced air pollution from cars
and talking to other electric car by reducing harmful gases and diesel
owners I was completely won over. particulate output.
Quiet, responsive and quick. I am a
keen car enthusiast I love unusual Electric cars are great to drive being
cars, fast cars and Rallying. I sup- quiet and relaxing. They handle well
pose I would have been classed as a as their centre of gravity is low due
to the weight of the batteries sitting
petrol head.
low down. Their ability to glide along
The speed, comfort, economy and with no power consumption is also
convenience of my electric car have amazing as they have low roll resistbowled me over. My overriding ance tyres, no engine drag and they
drive! Was to reduce my contribu- are very aero-dynamic because air is
tion to the damage to the planet.
not being forced through the engine
I chose the lease option – mainly compartment to cool the engine.
because electric cars are expensive
at the moment and leasing gave me
freedom to change my mind and to
wait and see how other manufacturers progressed with increasing range.
I feel that I am a very lucky person
to drive an electric car that I can
charge at home and manage well on
overnight charging. I get 245 miles
to a charge, when topping up at pub-
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Electric cars attract zero road tax,
are around 10% to 20% cheaper to
insure (no thefts) and are cheap to
service. If you use tariffs such as
Octopus Go (overnight charging at
5p per KWHr) the energy cost per
mile is around 1p to 1.5p per mile
dependant on the ambient temperature. A home wall mounted 7KW
charger costs around £850 less a
£500 government subsidy.

I have now had the car for 16 months
and covered around 12,000 miles
and would not like to be without it.
When you drive a manual petrol or
diesel car, they feel dated and very
much yesterday’s technology.
We would very much encourage you
to consider an electric car if possible
and contribute to net zero for 2030.
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LOVE, DEATH AND
A FEW LAUGHS IN
SW13
Many people, I know, are fearful of
poetry in general, and of modern
poetry in particular, but for the next
couple of pages I ask you to rein in
your wariness.
My subject is Connie Bensley, published poet and also friend and
neighbour from the time my wife
and I lived in Mortlake, south-west
London, during the 1990s.
Connie was born in 1929, which
puts her now in her early nineties.
She led a varied but by no means
high-flying working life: secretary
to a doctor and an MP, a medical
copywriter, and a bookshop assistant. Her poetry writing spans some
thirty years, starting in 1981, when,
at the age of fifty-two, she published
her first collection, Progress Report.
Several more followed, and her final volume, Finding a Leg to Stand
On, appeared in 2012, when Connie
was eighty-three. Each new volume
combined new work with earlier poems published in literary journals.
I don’t think I’m alone in thinking
that a good deal of modern English
poetry cloaks obscure ideas in impenetrable language: try, for example, getting to grips with T S Eliot at
the wrong end of a bad day. Connie
Bensley is a refreshing contrast. Critic after critic has commented on her
interest in day-to-day reality, in peo-

ple, situations and emotions that we
have all experienced. Some of the
plaudits she has attracted include:
“knowing, precise and often cheerfully acerbic…witty and unsparing,
warm and cool-headed…[her] great
strength is her unpretentiousness,
her self-mockery…a quietly assured
and conversational manner”.
Some have likened Connie to Alan
Bennett. He once wrote that, because poetry needs fewer words than
prose to capture complexity, it makes
less mess. Connie Bensley’s poems,
which for the most part are under
twenty lines or so, certainly make
little mess. Her work is steeped in
the area where she lived almost all
her life, London SW13, but it is far
from narrow in compass. One critic
writes “…hope, betrayal, love, selfdelusion, moments of happiness
characterise life lived in the suburbs
just as much as anywhere else”. Another adds, “Beneath a deceptively
light surface lie love, betrayal, loss,
loneliness, fear, death…”. Serious
stuff, but Connie can also be very
funny, and occasionally salacious.
Like Alan Bennett, Connie Bensley can make you laugh, wince and
weep in the space of a few words.
To give you a taste of Connie’s work,
I start with A Friendship, a poem
in Central Reservations, which was
published in 1990 but includes work
dating back to 1981. A Friendship
dwells on a final visit to her dying
lover by a woman who might have
wrecked his marriage but did not:
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…

“At the end we took turns at his
bedside.
I curled up in the chair; listened to
each breath
postponing itself indefinitely.
He opened his eyes once and I
leaned forward:
‘Is there anything you want?’
‘Now she asks,’ he murmured.”

She’d gained a nourishing rapport
with all the road junctions in the
country.
‘Are you sorry you never travelled?’
I asked her. She shook her head at
my stupidity. Every day, every night,
she travelled.”

Past relationships are a recurring
subject. Here is an extract from
Mutability (from Moving In, 1984),
in which two old flames meet some
time after parting:

I like this one too – At Kill-TwoBirds, from The Back and the Front
of It (2000)

“I am raising an army of mercenaries.
Any pensioner may apply –
“Surely he was shorter by at least
preference given
an inch;
to the suicidal, the cranky, and those
coarser at the neck and waist;
who believe in sending a gunboat.
and the endearing imperfections
Much of the fighting will be technical
overtly more imperfect
and sedentary; but a full sacrifice of
and less endearing; why had he
casualties is also planned. Medals
changed so much since she stopped
will be freely awarded.
loving him?
Enlist today.
Bus with ramp
She smiled in condescending symcollects.”
pathy:
For a touch of salaciousness, try
but then so did he”.
this, a poem entitled Choice, anothConnie is especially good on the foier from Central Reservations:
bles of old age. Here is an extract
“You’re the one I boned up mah
from Diversions (also from Central
jongg for,
Reservations):
You’re the one I bought the chaise
longue for,
“In old age, confined to a bed,
my mother developed a keen You’re the one I yearn to go wrong
for.
obsession.
‘Lorry jack-knifed on the M4!’ she You’re the one I’ll garden my plot
with,
would cry
as you skirted the commode to greet You’re the one I’ll throw in my lot
with,
her.
You’re the one I’ll find my G spot
‘They’ll have to leave at exit 2
and go round here” – she had a with.
map.”
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You’re the one I’ve had my teeth
capped for
You’re the one my scruples were
scrapped for,
You’re the one I get all unwrapped
for,
You’re the one.”
Sadly, Connie Bensley’s books are
not stocked in any NYCC library.
But they are not expensive, and if,
like me, you read poetry over and
over again, why not buy them? Amazon supplies new or used copies of
most of Connie’s work for between
about £5 and £10 per volume, and
the entire collection will take up
no more than about three inches of
your shelf spaces. No excuses, then.
To end, here is Last Haiku, from
Choosing To Be a Swan (1994). A
haiku is a strict and difficult Japanese verse form which must consist
of exactly seventeen syllables, arranged 5-7-5. Here is Connie’s take
on it in English:
“No, wait a minute,
I can’t be old already:
I’m just about to”
Says it all.
Bob Young
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SETTLE COAL CO. LTD
Station Road, Settle, N. Yorks BD24 9AB
01729 822534
info@settlecoal.co.uk

DELIVERY OR COLLECTION OF
SOLID FUELS, LOGS AND KINDLING

WE ALSO SUPPLY A COMPLETE

RANGE
OF BUILDING MATERIALS
! WANEY LAP FENCING
! WOODEN AND CONCRETE POSTS
! NATURAL STONE & CONCRETE FLAGS
! DECORATIVE GRAVELS
! ROOF SLATES
Visit our shop for a wide range of
professional tools and engineering supplies.
including bearings, V-belts and
made- to-order hydraulic pipes

C Marshall

Plumbing, Heating
& Gas Engineer

The Foot Clinic

The Foot Clinic has been providing a full range
of foot/leg care treatments:
Chiropody, Podiatry and Biomechanics
at the Sidings, Settle since 1998.
Fully trained and registered, we offer the
highest quality, professional care.
! Corn and Callus (hard skin) removal
! Nail cutting
! In-growing toe nail treatment
! Full biomechanical treatment for leg and foot
injuries
! Specialists in Sports/running/walking injuries
! Concessions for senior citizens Chiropody
on Fridays

Get the treatment you
need when you want it!

Bank Buildings, High Street, Settle. BD24 9EX
Tel: 01729 822627 or 07961 385 266
Est 1960

01729
825900

! Boiler installations, servicing, repairs
! Bathrooms and plumbing
! Landlords gas safety certificates

CHRIS MARKLEW
JOINERY & CARPENTRY LTD

BATHROOM SHOWROOM
&
TILE CENTRE

Est 1995

Local, Family run Joinery company
for all your Joinery
and Home Improvement Needs

clivemarshallplumbers@gmail.com

Call Chris
07813 754540
01729 822826
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Postcards from the
(very) Near East
“Off on an adventure?” “ No, getting
together with son and daughter in
York.” “ Majorca?” “ No, near York”.
“New York?” “We will send you a
postcard”.
I am not sure whether you can have
an adventure in your home county,
in a place you have visited many
times, but we felt intrepid when we
boarded the train and ventured into
the unknown lands beyond Airedale.
Sunday
Great to be on the rails again; the
train down to Leeds was luxurious.
4 carriages. No trains on to York because of electrification. We were directed to make haste to a temporary
bus stop five minutes’ walk from the
safety of the station canopy during
a torrential downpour. No bus. No
shelter. We avoided eye contact with
the bemused shoppers heading for
Trinity 3, wondering why a knot of
people in sodden masks were blocking the pavement with their belongings. 20 wet minutes later when our
number had grown to 30, a coach
arrived directly from Wales. Not deterred by the Croeso signs or a piece
of paper in the window saying DVLR
NEWPORT we attempted a social
distanced storming of the bus to no
avail.

dripping mass of waterproofs, masks,
luggage and a bike laying siege to all
bits of the coach that might possibly become openings. Soon a man
dressed in vivid orange, (just like a
TV prime minister), arrived to tell
the driver to let us on and handed
him a sheet with directions to York
Station. The rain got worse.
We were still wondering whether
the Welsh Covid regulations displayed on the coach now applied
to us when our driver tried to dodge
round traffic waiting at a filter light
by half mounting the pavement, dramatically firing Nancy’s small hardshell suitcase from the luggage rack
on to her shoulder and the head of
the passenger across the aisle. By
the time they had checked each
other for breakages and concussion
we were racing 3 other lines of traffic northbound on the MI through a
perfect Yorkshire monsoon. Just visible through the spray the flashing
lights of emergency vehicles dashed
past while a southbound car on the
other side of the barrier spiralled
gracefully over the hard shoulder
into the grass. From the depths of
her mask and still anxious about her
fellow victim of the aerial suitcase
attack, Nancy muttered “I just want
to go home”. I said perhaps this awful weather is just part of the Welsh
aura of the coach; it will be sunny
when we get off. And it was. At first.

The driver was waiting for someone We walked to our holiday home,
to tell him where his passengers were but it was still undergoing intensive
and remained deaf and blind to the covid cleaning and we had to shelter
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under a large chestnut which offered
some protection from another cloudburst.It was worth the wait. The cottage is perfect in every way.
Monday
Yesterday we swapped news and
photos over a long lazy breakfast,
forgetting that 3 weeks ago we had
pre-ordered a 1.00 Sunday Roast
Special at a nearby pub. After lunch
we went for a walk along the riverbank in the sun. A sudden and brutal thunderstorm changed the landscape, fortunately just before we had
ventured on to another flimsy Millennium Bridge. We had originally
talked about going to the seaside so
what a treat to paddle through 25
centimetres of fresh water on our
way back to test the tumble drier.
Tuesday

There are picnic tables, deck chairs
and sun loungers for hire; a roundabout and amusements, ice creams
and teas, and next to the food bar
a portaloo. No seagulls but a lot of
pigeon. We might come back when
the sun comes out. Jorvik has been
completely redone but like most
venues, including the free National
Railway Museum, you must prebook
and arrive precisely on time. We
didn’t get in anywhere without a
temperature check and scanning a
QR code with our phones. Yorkshire
Museum is closed and Castle Museum only offers guided tours. Clifford’s Tower is covered with scaffolding. You cannot go in or even near it
but you can go online to enjoy a tour
and experience York from the new
platform they are going to construct.
Anyway must go: should have used
the portaloo on the Beach. Shortage
of working toilets.

Today we walked into York. What a
surprise! In the shelter of Skeldergate Bridge we found the new York Wednesday
Beach. (NOT New York!!) It has Sun is out, sky cobalt blue, and it
lots of sand and is free admission. feels like Italy. Almost all roads inside the walls are now
traffic free in the daytime.
Lots of restaurants have
colonised the tarmac with
chairs, tables, canopies
and shades. Some popular spots like Kings Staithe
have tables from pubs and
cafes some distance away
so you see waiters with
large trays balanced on
one hand weaving through
the tourists. You are not al53

lowed to sit down until you are authorised by a member of staff and
have scanned the NHS QR Code.
Many smaller restaurants have
moved their whole business on to
the street, cooking and serving in
trailers. You don’t have to book.,

We saw a queue to match that for
the Academia or Uffizi in Florence.
We thought it might be the Gallery
which had a Grayson Perry exhibition or Covid Tests or a public toilet,
but it eventually wound round two
corners to Betty’s. (No tables available until late August). Some
pubs have enterprisingly
created new gardens out
the back behind the Gents
where their bins used to
be, but you cannot see or
smell what they are like until you have sat in your prebooked seats
Friday.
Thought you might appreciate this Van Gogh view
of Arles. Had a great time
and brilliant to get together.
With all the attractions the
visitor numbers are limited,
it is far more pleasant than
before and you don’t get bored because your time is limited. We didn’t
get in the Minster. Every time we
passed, a notice said “Todays quota is already taken”. The shop was
open though. We walked the walls;
you can only go round clockwise
at the moment so make sure you
have enough time to get to the next
permitted exit before you clamber
up there. It feels safer not squeezing past people and if you do meet
someone you can enjoy telling them
they must go back.

just queue. Great food, good prices.
Sometimes it would be nice to sit
down, especially if you have a drink
as well as souvlaki and baklava, or a
Yorkshire Pudding wrap stuffed with
beef. There are lots of new public
benches in trellis cages but of course
you only need one person to be in
them and you can’t enter. There are
still places you can eat inside but
you must decide where, when and
what you want to eat before you go
away. These usually still have some
toilets, but you have to wait outside
for two people to come out. Annoy- Definite Highlights: Getting together
ing when there is nobody in there.
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again, Jorvik, an Ouse Cruise under
dark green poplars against a Mediterranean sky, Greek and Japanese
lunches and an “Immersive Van
Gogh Exhibition” plus amazing virtual reality tour of Arles in St Mary’s
Castlegate. Hence the postcard.
Barry Forster

Reexology, Massage,
Aromatherapy,
Indian Head massage,
Baby & Toddler reex & massage
For babies up to the elderly
You can choose from visiting my therapy room
or arranging a home visit

Treatments tailored to you
Contact: 01729 860291 / 07776322871
or visit:www.linnboothholistictherapies.com
Facebook: Linn Booth Holistic Therapies
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Youth hooray!

u3a, let me explain briefly what our
local organisation is all about. As
elsewhere throughout the country,
our voluntary group leaders generously provide interesting sessions for
those not in work in a wide variety
of subjects, namely art appreciation,
badminton, bible study, birdwatching, books (including crime novels),
bridge, bible, card making, creative
writing, dance (inc. circle, exercise
and line), family history, garden visits, geology, great lives, languages
(French, German, Spanish), lunching, painting, philosophy, photography, play reading, poetry appreciation, recorders, scrabble, singing for
pleasure, sociology and current issues, sport appreciation, swimming,
table tennis, ukulele, walking, weekenders and wine appreciation.

I knew very little about the u3a before Margaret and I settled in Settle
just over five years ago, though I do
recall my dear wife including it in
her list of essential criteria when we
were looking for a likely and lively
place to live. I should have thought
that relative proximity to Headingley was the only issue to consider
but my better half knew best. ‘Twas
ever thus. The first time I heard the
name, I was puzzled by what I took
to be ‘Youth hooray!’ Its full name,
‘University of the Third Age’, can indeed sound rather daunting. ‘Youth
hooray’ is in fact a far truer indicator of what this admirable organisation is all about. I’ve certainly felt a
lot younger since I joined. My Finals
were all of fifty-two years
ago. This ‘university’ has
nothing to do with exams or
grades. Its motto is ‘Learn,
laugh and live!’ Maintaining an interest in learning
about the world around us
leads to a longer life, I’m
sure, but for me, the third
component, laughter, is at
least equally vital. When
our local Settle District
u3a Chairman compères
the Christmas shindig in a
turkey hat and initiates proceedings
This list needn’t be final. Indeed we
in Zoom committee meetings from
always encourage fresh topics to atbehind a superimposed elephant’s
tract new and especially male memhead, I know I’m ‘in a good place’.
bers of the community. One disapFor those of you unfamiliar with the pointing aspect of Settle District u3a
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is the 71%/29% preponderance of
females, though this is by no means
the largest gap between the sexes
nation-wide. The sport appreciation
group with its inapt acronym of SAG
was initiated in the hope of helping
to redress this imbalance but I’m
delighted to report that we have five
ladies among its twenty members,
some of whom have enjoyed funfilled games of Walking Cricket at
Settle Cricket Club in June and July.
I’m sure they’ll enjoy my no doubt
exhilarating talk on ‘Why I dislike
Aston Villa and Bolton Wanderers’
when we move indoors in the autumn, though I suspect
the proposed mixed
Sumo wrestling will not
get off the ground.

Don’t be put off by
the word ‘lead’. I am
learning Spanish but
was
gently
pressganged into being i/c
a beginners’ group. I
organise the work but
I’m not the most able
Hispanist amongst us
and we all ‘muck in together’. The end product may not be totally
authentic but I’m sure we would be
understood by sympathetic native
speakers, who are usually pleased
to hear Brits having a go at the local lingo, instead of insisting that
English, if necessary at increased
volume, should be universally accepted.
Covid restrictions have obviously
hit us hard but techno-savvy Zoomers have kept the flag flying and also
enabled our monthly guest speakers
to make their contributions. Despite
the disappearance of many public

So, if anyone wishes to
recommend a subject
that might appeal, or,
better still, would be
prepared to lead such
a group, please contact
Jeanne Hine at
sdu3a.groupcoordinator@gmail.com
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meetings, we have largely maintained our loyal membership, now
numbering 437. We hope that normal service can be resumed in September and would very much like to
boost that figure at least to the 500
mark by September 12th 2022, the
twentieth anniversary of the foundation of the Settle District u3a,
which began with sixty-four members and fourteen study-groups. A
local distinguished educationalist,
Frank Pedley, was instrumental in
the development of the u3a. He was
chairman of the national organisation from 1986 to 1988 and was responsible in 2001 for the conception
of Settle u3a, which came into being
the following year.
The very first National u3a Day
took place this year on June 2nd.
This was celebrated by Settle District u3a, with the kind permission
of Ann Harding, in the Victoria Hall
garden. Already gloriously bedecked

with colourful bunting, to which we
added our own blue and yellow colours, the venue offered a wonderful
gala setting, as visitors arrived in
welcome sunshine after a cool, rainy
spell not only to sample the delights
of Vic’ Hall cuisine (including delicious donated cakes—another example of the town’s heart-warming,
paunch-spreading community spirit)
but also to learn of our activities
from group leaders and photographic displays and to be entertained
and inspired by a dance group, an
exhibition of paintings, a Great Lives
comedy sketch, a bird-spotting story
with audience participation and a
quiz based on many of the subjects
covered by our study programme.
Fun was had by one and all!
A major disappointment was that
our Chairman, Les Chandler, was
unable to attend the celebrations
due to illness, from which he is now
thankfully recuperating. But again it
says a great deal
for the u3a ‘family’ that he and
his wife, Chris,
received
much
support during a
difficult time. Similarly, an appeal to
the membership
to provide volunteer stewards
for the St John’s
Covid vaccination
programme produced a healthy
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response and ensured its continuation.

A

frog goes into a bank (this is
a very old joke Ed.) and approaches the teller. He can see from
In conclusion, I add a few words
her lapel badge that her name is
from Chris Chandler, our MemberPatricia Whack.
ship Secretary: We are now in a new
membership year. If you aren’t al- “Miss Whack, I’d like to get a
ready a member and didn’t take us £30,000 loan to go on holiday.”
up on our offer of fifteen months for
Patty looks at the frog in disbelief
twelve in a recent issue of SCN, you
and asks his name. The frog says
can join us by contacting me at
his name is Kermit Jagger, his dad
sdu3a.secretary@gmail.com
is Mick Jagger, and that it’s okay, he
knows the bank manager.
Or by phone on 07879643878
Patty explains that he will need to
Or check out the website : http://setsecure the loan with some collateral.
tledistrictU3A.org/membership/joinThe frog says, “Of course. I have
ing
this,” and produces a tiny porcelain
So, what are you waiting for? Join the
elephant, about an inch tall, bright
fun! Don’t be a Groucho (‘I wouldn’t
pink and perfectly formed.
want to belong to a club that would
have me as a member!)
Very confused, Patty explains that
she’ll have to consult with the bank
Ian Gray
manager and disappears into the
(Settle District u3a Vice-Chair)
back office.
She finds the manager and says,
“There’s a frog called Kermit Jagger
out there who claims to know you
and wants to borrow £30,000 for a
holiday. He wants to use this as colMARK WATSON
lateral.” She holds up the tiny pink
HOME & GARDEN MAINTENANCE
elephant. “I mean, what in the world
All types of garden work, digging, planting is this?”
fencing, mowing, strimming etc

Demolition, dry lining,insulating
pointing, rendering, painting
No job too small, reasonable rates

07759 680938

015242 62038

The bank manager looks back at her
and says, “It’s a knickknack, Patty
Whack. Give the frog a loan. His old
man’s a Rolling Stone.”
Never take life too seriously!
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full body
workout.
By swinging your
arms from
the shoulder,
and
angling
your poles
backwards,
you propel
yourself forward. Add the warm-ups,
the stretches afterwards, the fresh
air, views and social interaction and
you’ve gained an all-round physical and mental wellbeing experience. The great thing about Nordic
Walking is that it’s for everyone at
any level. You can easily adjust the
intensity of the exercise and take

N

ordic Walking – I’ve seen the
craze for it in Germany in the
city parks – groups large and small
meeting up on the weekends or
pleasant evenings. To begin with,
I thought it was just ‘walking with
poles’. I had poles … you probably
have poles, living where we do, but
are they Nordic walking poles or
trekking poles?
Nordic Walking poles are specifically designed for the left and right
hands with either a snug, wide strap
(cuff) or a ‘core ledge’ to lean the
side of your hand on. The ledge-style
poles are very suitable for beginners
or those worried about balance/tripping, as you’re not attached to the
pole in any way. You grip the handle loosely, but rest the side of your
hand on the ledge. When you plant
your poles in front of you and lean
into these ledges with your hands,
it’s surprising how you feel your core
muscles engaging, and as you start
to walk, you are mostly unaware that
your core is getting this secret work
out! Nordic Walking is more than
just a walk in the park. It can be a
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things at your own pace, even if is led by a qualified, first-aid trained
you’re walking in a group.
guide. Walks will last about one
hour and depending on the ability
I am now excited to say that as a
of the group, there will be opportuniqualified Walx Community Guide,
ties to sit and rest for a few minutes
I am planning weekly sessions in
for those who need to, whilst others
the Settle and Giggleswick area. If
do another loop. There will of course
you’d like to give Nordic Walking
be the option of a sociable cuppa in
a try, why not come along to a free
a local café afterwards too!
trial session? All you need is some
reasonable walking shoes – they Meeting place: Settle Swimming
needn’t be hiking boots as we will Pool
stay on pavements, riverside paths
Wolftracks Nordic Walking sessions
and good tracks with even surfaces.
– Mondays in July and August at
Poles will be provided for beginners
9am, £5
to try. If you’d prefer joining me for
group walks without poles, these Wolftracks Walks – Thursdays Ausessions are also Ryan
available.
Some of gust at 10am ,£5
Lambert
you may know Jo Wulf (Wolftracks) From September, sessions will run
as the local Mountain Leader who all month on a weekly basis, so
teaches navigation and offers guid- watch this space!
ed walks in the hills. This is not a
rambling or a hiking club – it’s just Please email jowulf@wolftracks.
about keeping mobile, getting our co.uk to book your free trial. Or call
heart rates up, moving and stretch- 07966 981985 for more details. I
ing our joints and muscles, being look forward to meeting you and getyou!
outdoors with others, perhaps get- ting fit
! with
BUILDER
ting to know the local paths if you’re
! PLASTERER
new to the area, and all with the re! BRICKLAYER
assurance that the route is on easy
terrain, has been safely planned and
Mar n Peacock Architectural Services Limited
Building Surveys to prepare plans for Planning
and Buildings Regula ons Approval
Project Management
Professional Service
Oﬃce: 01943 816 082 Mobile: 07765 224 261
email: mp-as@btconnect.com
Web: www.mp-as.co.uk

All aspects of building
work undertaken
Plastering, Stone work, Flagging,
Roofing, Block work, Tiling etc...

PR Number: F3249
Company Registra on No: 10739145

No job
too
small!
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Next issue OCTOBER Closing date for copy and advertising the beginning
of the previous month, or FRIDAY 3rd September. Material received after that date MAY not be included.
Electronic submission as an attachment preferred to e-mail address below
Hard copy to Castleberg Outdoors, Cheapside, Settle who have kindly
agreed to act as a receiving point.

EDITORIAL
The News is published by THE SETTLE AND DISTRICT COMMUNITY
NEWS and printed by Caric Press, Merthyr Tydfil, CF48 3TD
The Editors reserve the right to edit any material submitted for publication
Views or opinions expressed are those of the author, not necessarily
those of the Editor.

ADVERTISING POLICY
Ordinary commercial advertisements are charged at the rates below.
Charity Rates: No charge will be made to advertise “charity events” or
matters of general social interest. If entry to an event is to be charged for
then our normal advertising terms apply.
Please make cheques payable to Settle & District Community News to:Fieldhouse Barn, Austwick, via Lancaster, North Yorkshire LA2 8DD.

ADVERTISING RATES
Boxed advertisements

Half page
95 x 128 mm OR 190 x 63 mm
£68
Quarter page 95 x 63 mm OR 47 x 128 mm
£34
Eighth page 47 x 63 mm				
£17
These rates are per issue 10% discount for an annual contract (six issues)
All advertisements are to be prepaid. Advertising contact (01524) 251868

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Voluntary subscriptions and payments may be made to:
Nat West Bank, 01-07-93 		
Ac No: 53002016

PRODUCTION TEAM
Alastair Cook - Editor
Barry Forster - Treasurer
Ian Gray Secretary

e-mail: settlenews@lawkland.org
This e-mail address sometimes
acts oddly so:
PLEASE ASK FOR
CONFIRMATION OF RECEIPT
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Barn conversions
New builds
Renovations
Sustainable energy solutions
and
sewage treatment plants

www.blaithwaitedevelopments.com www.blaithwaitehomes.com
charles@blaithwaitedevelopments.com
07958 215639
lauren@blaithwaitedevelopments.com
07946 011026
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HARRISON & CROSS LTD

Sidings Ind Est, Settle 01729 823423

www.harrisonandcross.co.uk

harrisonandcross@gmail.com

Electrical Contractors - full & part rewiring, electrical checking on existing
installations, small appliance testing.
Electrical Appliance Showroom - All types of household appliance from freezers
to cookers & microwaves from washing machines to tumble dryers, dishwashers,
vacuum cleaners, kettles, toasters etc. You need it - we supply it!
Lighting Showroom - All the latest lighting technologies, FREE design service
with installation.
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